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Aid ES Students
Says U.S. Official

Ten of tw.elve finalists competing for the title of Miss Evening Session of 1964. From re.ft to right:
Bettye Bridges, Anise GroveFman, BarbaFa Kashah, Ca1tolyn Jo¥ Teitelbaum, Nancy Osterhoudt, Carole
Fromm, Madie Fleisher, Sai;a Bigelson, Mutsuko Hiwami, Deanna Bleiberg. Missing from picture are Helene
FFiedman and Lois' Holt�man.

Who Will Be The Lucl�y One?

By MARVIN GROSS WIRTH
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8 - Federal aid to Evening Ses
sion students was rec0mmended yesterday by a government
e<'iucation official. Dr. RicJ:\ard Harris, Assistant 00mmissione
of Educwtion, U.S. Department of Health, Edacation a0:d
Welfare, said that . Evening
Session students aTe "excel
lent risks for loans."
Addressing the Fourth Annual
Conference of International Asso
ci?tion of Evening Student Coun
cils (IAES C), Dr. Han:is stated
A Charity Dance, spon that it should be made "financially
sored by Hillel a:nd H.U.B., easier for the adult to attend
was helcl on Saturday, Deaem school. The Stude nt Loam Program
laeF 7, in the Oak Lomige, as of the National Defense Education
he said, "could be amended
another ·means of collecting Act,"
to accommodate evening sttJdehts."
foNdS.
D1·. Hii,1Tis suggested ,that close
The d;m<ie :featured the Lenny cooper>ation was necessa,1-y between
Weinstein Qrc)lestra,, who also colileg;e ?dmil}istr,ators and' "or
played at the I.C.B. Fresh ganizations such as y;ours," refei'
man Reception. Tickets were sold ring to the IAESC, an organi-zation
at $1.00each and the total profits, comprfaed of some 25 evening col
after ex;penses, was stated to be leges' and universities' student
about $55.
counci1ls spanning the U'ii'i:ted States
1.1; was repo.rted that the Dance and Canada. 'Fhe commissioner,'s
C.omJ11ittee is seriously thinking o:f attenaance at the ,Conferen<le, held
making a Cha1·ity Hop an amiuail at Philadelphia's !Drexel Institute
feature.H.U.B.and Hi11lel will plan of Technology, was regarded by
the Dance to -coincide with the com many of the 200 delegates as a
mencement of the Student Coun major form of recognition for the
cil's An,nual Christmas Fun d Prive. Evening student. This impression
It is believed -that they can serve was I emphas.ized -by- so·me of Dr.
two purposes - social and char Harris' statements:
itable.
•"The role of the evening college
.-�----�- -----, I in the solution of the many p1·obStudents have been requested !ems of society has not. 'yet been
by the CoHege to vefrain from grasped by, many, b,u t as the tech
the custom of giving gifts to nological revolution · accelerates,
instructors, at Chrtstmas tjme. and the :J.mqunt of leisuve time
In recent yea,rs, the practice has avail;i,ble to employed adults in
beeome a source of embarrass- creases, this type ·o:f coll'ege will
ment to faculty members as well I certainly have a gil:e;i,ter r,ole in the
as to some students who cannot solution of the attending pi·obn
x
lems."
z::fo;�� i� 1: !:t:r:= I • "The literatwre discussing· [the
lished Colhlge polio-y to discour- eveni<ng student's] personal charChristmas gifts to acteristics abounds wtih superl
;;t
. f!�r;�;��;,
(Continued on Page, 2)

By IRA STOLLER
Anticipation and suspense are mo1:u1ting as the finwl nou.rs approach be:fio:re the crown
ing 0f Miss Evening Session 1964. The crowning will take place this Friday nignt at mid
night in the' Roya1 :Ballroom of the Americana Hotel.
Th.e Miss EveniFJ.g Session ceremonies are part of the annual out-of-school dance
whiGh is jointly sponsored b •
the Iute1·-Clttb Board-Student been rehearsing their. smi'les and· loyal student who considers the
Council an<l The Reporter. walks; getting their hah- set, se- Ba�·ueh School to be "the ideal cola
Admission to the dance which be- lecting clothes and trying to get rid lege." A talented singer and danc
gins at 9 P.M. and '1�ns uitil of the butterflies in thei,r stomachs. er, h_er favorite sports are ?kiing,
1 A.M., is free. flowever, there In cas_e Y?U have forgotten any o:fi bowhng and tenms. Bett_Ye 1s em

has been such an unprecedented our fmahsts, The. Repo�ter s�g- ployed by New 'i'o1:k L1f_e �ns11�·
m
demand for tickets tha:t the full g;:sts that you take this articlPc ance C�mpany and 1s maJormg
test
accountmg.
you
n
co
that
th
the
s�
w
to
ou
.
quota was issued in short ordel'. i ?
, ail- may mstantry know the important · Rosedale resident :Nancy OsterThere are no more tickets av
. houdt is a 17-year-old brunette who
facts and figures.
able
Miss Anise Groverman is a strik- is a member of a local rifle club
Gt�ests should use the 52nd 1
-e
1
( Cbnt?nued c;m Page 7)
Street Balh-oom e�trance. Coat �;�m
f�· �t/:::�1 ��er�i���
checking is on the lower lobby. 'Fhe interests and hobbies as singing,
ballroom is on the second floor. dramatics and horseback, riding.
For tweh,e girls, these last few She is an assistant to the collec
days have been frenzied activity tion man:i-ger at Bergdoif Good
as they readied themselves for the man.
18-eVear-old Bettye Bridges is a
contest. Gur lovely fina,lists have
By R'IOHARD SPANLARDI
.
TheArinua,lChristrna:sF1md
Drive t� help :the "Hundred
Neediest Cases" of tl,;J.e New
York Times was · 0fficially
By LENNY COHEN
started on Monday, Dece:mSigma Alpha Delta held its first in a series ·of lecture
With the start of the· Spring Semester, the a,nnual Blooc,l ber 9.
T!Je Gharit, y was selected :from programs in r0om 4'S last Fdday. The speaker was -Mr'. Jose!i)h
Bank drive will once again get underway.
Bank chairman Henrya._....�e--=--���---� various suggestions _at a Student Papp, originator a:nd director nf the New York Shakespea1·e
Elood
meeting. "We feel," said
Council
Festival.
Friedman said, "that the spring
Myer Ro�sabi, chah'man of the An
The program began wi:th the in
semester may seem a long way off
which
cha,rity
a
"tha,t
Drive,
nual
troduction of Dr. Andrew Laven
as of today, but it is never too
will benefit members of our own
der of the Eng,lish depa,rtment who
early to reactivate maclrinery used
community - one that we may per
·spoke briefly about Shakespeare
for the prope1• fun0tioning of the
haps see the results o� - should
from a college instructor's ;point oJ
drive.
be selected this term. The New
view.
Many long months now lie ahead
forne
respectable
a
is
Times
o:rk
Y
"The play is if," said Mr. Fapp,
for the painstaking task of ar
in oui: daily way of life and their
and it becomes the "vehicle of ca
ranging the committee and ironing
Neediest
'Hundred
the
for·
efforts
to express the times." It
pacity
out all details that enter into the
Cases' would Gertainly meet with
"is . a l��ing ".e�)de for the_ thea
, proper ope1•ation of thls vita.I Garn
approval."
OUT
tre .. . and 1t ... has umversal
paign. In addition, schedules will
The call for v:olunteers is still
appea,l."
have to be created to insure that
out. Many students have responded
He spoke about the Group Theatre
every student at the Baruch School
to 'the Council's plea - but many
which emerged in the 192 0's. This
will be informed of the exact time
are still needed. Several finalists
group and many others like it,
and p1ace of the dri�,e and at just
in the Miss Eveni ng Session Constarted to· teach acting. By using
Blood Bank Chairman
the right advance date to insm·e
( Continued on Page 3J
Joseph Papp
the ideas of Constantine Stanislov
Henry Friedman
maximum turnout. Better schedules
ski, who stwrted the Moscow Art
will also be worked out rto prevent
Theatre, doing the works of Anton
the bottlenecks which occur in the
DEPARTMENT
LIF,E
STUDENT
---EVENTS
F
O
·
CALENDAR
KLY
E
WEQheckhov with such outstanding
processing room, of the potential
performers as Mr. Salvari. and
donors."
December 11-16, 1963
Miss Duzer. With their help, Mr.
The importance of a school blood
Stanislavki found a way to make
FRIDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
bank can never be overstressed.
6:00
'
!CB-REPORTER
Club
Bvidge
7:00
Club
Tax
music
Classical
6:00
music
Classical
6:30
a new and startling discovery. With
The pint of blood is so little to
6:30 SAM
9:30 Omega Sigma Phi
8:00 Hillel - Chanuka J:>ANCE
new rev'italized action, "The Meth
10:00 Accounting
AMER.ICANA
Celebration
give and its benefits, in a time of
HOTEL
Society - Elec8:30 Glee Club
od," his fh-st book, was written.
emergency, is 'immeasurable. The
tions
8:30 Hub Council
He also- wrote "An Actor Pre
10:0-0 Playrads
bank offers to all students and
8:30 Chess and
G:hecker Club
·pa1·es," and "My Life in Art." 1n
their immediate family as much
Club
Camera
9:00
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued o.n Page 7)

t�f1

Annual Blood Bank Drive
To Start Next Semester

Begin Xmras
Fund Drive

��f!l *1f

shaI{.espeare L, ec
. ture Given
By Papp· 'At Baruch School
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I IIWirth Noting .. -1 �

tiv es: you are describe·d as mature
By MARVIN GROSS WIRTH
aggressive, thoughtfu�, energeti; ,
I •• >'
socially responsible. You a1·e ·lead,
ST. LQVIS, Dec. 2 (IP) The use of insects for food for
ers-,- or will be leaders_ in your
human bei' ngs is growing, the Entomological Societ,y of
WEDNESDAY,'-,DECEMB1!}R 11, 1963
respective commu nities..You comNo. 12 bine abilities that ,are the quintAmerica was told today.
Vol. LXVII
--------- � _ _ _ __ _ __- -----E,dward A. Steinhaus of the University of California said
�- :ft5;,n::;\ee:c�Jt��;"u�n�e�i;eif
E
E _
the use of processed insects as food had, assumed a -new
D E
LL
JO S P H
a student. yo u have, in other words,
importance because of tlie growing human population.
Editor-in-Chief
all of the attributes of
· the ideal
".(.nsects are one of the best remaining untapped
student."
Teri Skop
• Among the many reasons peosourc;es -of animal protein�" Mr. Steinhaus told the 75th
Managing Editor
pie- go to college at night is retrainannual meeting of t.he ...Society ...
Francine Stobnitzky
Richard Spaniardi
ing fo "upgrade their vocational
-New Yiork Times, Dec. 3, 1963
6t'fic.·e_ Manager
_,: News-Features EditOT
skills to save· the
' ir · econo· mic lives."
,
\
.
D H;:-:_ ��c� i�ed
Samuel Levi
Tom· Teres
1 � standi�ng
And now, ladies and gentleme n, t he last order of busi,ness
;val�n
e
e
e
ga
e
s
·
w
_
e
n
t
Advertising
Man'ager
ciub News Editor
_
:for this, .annual stockholders' meeting of Vonsin
_ En·te�"'
-.....ri·ses
,he+ ey>
concluded:
Marvin Gross Wirth·
H�rold Sussman
". · ...You are torch bearers of is a look at what the future holds in store. I am proud to
Business Mand"ger
__ ., Contributing Editor
·
the faith that oiir late P resident presen,t·_ our director of Research and Development, Dr.
1
"·
liad in education. ¥ou are seekers Werl?-er v0n Raupe.
Burt Beagle
Bob Banlrs
·
of
ers to cha ng e ;
Sports Editor
c, !
Circuuition Manager
, yo knowledgen,gadapt
·"Thank you, Mr. Vonsin. We in -R and D have always
u are livi symbols that ma n
Walter Sobel
Kathy Cassidy
can aspi re to ' ris.e above himself. st ayed on top of all the la.test dev
Morgue Librarian
Pliotograph1'_ Editor
· el
· o.pments and, in light of
Your dedic ation is· grounds· for the recent annou ncements, we have mi
· tiated several, new prc;>jects.
David Y. Feldheim
M�x u: Seigel
hope that Americans will once I shall now acquaint you with just a few of them
Editor Emeritus·
Faculty Advisor
again face and resolv e the cha!le nges pre�ently of automa_tion and
, "During the last . session �f the Ecumenical °Council a
PHOTO STAFF: George Figueroa, Mike Myers.
ion
the challenge · of �onsi n �n _q�ietly circulated about the Vatican, malting
�{�!��;
w
Z
rn
ch,
ch
My a u er ise,
s_creet mquiries as 'to whether· insects may be eaten on
C�):RY ST.AFF: Carol Reitzer, Irene, Weinsto
Following Dr. Harris' spe;ech, the
Rita Landy,, Karen Grossm�.
.
sc h9ol representatives formed the Fridays. We do n0t _y�t have a �ull report, Tuut we suggest
y0a
_ J00k for. a n excitmg new Vonsin advertising cainpaiign
STAFF: Le�y Cohen, Giuseppe Costantino, Val Clark: James Greene customary smal). woi'ksho'P.. groups
Barbara Greller, Miriam Grosswirth, John Hom, Jackie Jasous, Stev; to discuss the vai'ious problems dunng Le�t.
Kaplan, Ed �ein, George Lenkowitz, Irv Pollan, Ira Stoller' Bill facing evening student g_ov�rp"Our researcher went directly from Rome t0 Tel Avi"v
ments. Simultaneously, the· offi,
Rivers, Mike Meyers.
cial delegates met to pass on a new an� �erusalem,. where h e is conducting interviews and ex
hbllshed weekly durlnl' the scbool term by the •PubllcaUons AISoclaUon of the constitution. C onside1·able contro- ammmg some of the Dea d Sea scrolls to determine
whether
Z•enlnr Session, Bernard M. Baruch SohOol of Business and Publtc Admlnlltratton
The Clt7 Collel'e of New York. Addreu all communtcait_on to The Reporter Bos: 9-D' versy arose from a prop osal t o in- our little fri ends are koshe r. All of this inform ation wil l
11 Les.1.Dcton Avenue, New York 10, N.Y., ROom '20 Student Cent.er. otftoe liouh
elude an anti-discrimination clause b e turned
t P I to 1.1 P.M., Monday through frlday. Telephone, GBamercy 8-7748..
ov_er tO Ch"mehe SChmetterh·ng, head of our ex.
as ,a requirement for membership.
The matter was ultimately resolved perimental kitchens.
the , next _day by th.e passage of
"Mrs. Schmetterling; in the meantime is proceeding
th,e followrng resolution ·
without defay. Ii
· . d evismg·
· · ' such dehc
· aci·es
· er Ch"m·ese st_ aff is
•
· "WHER;EAS, the 14th Amend- 1 as • quick-froz
en �mtterfly shrimp, wi th real butterflies; bug
As in previous ye ars the E.S. �tudent C0uncil is once me:nt of the Constitution of the oo
�nited States . forbids disc;l:imina- � -y�ng; �nd silkworm soup. Plans are n0w in ·process :fo_r
again co nduct i11g a Chari.ty Drive during the holiday season. ti
on for reas ons of race, creed, ?r i�yqlvi�g the ·d,u Pont p eople' i, n dev eloping a l0w:-co&t silkill' order t0 ,give it putpdseful direction. This year the Ne� co�?r, and
·',
worm substitute.
York 1/imes Hun�ed Neediest Cas!;JS w;i.s chos
c
e
· · en a..s, the
etterling's French st aff is workin o- on a moth
Mrs
Schm
.
��=
��
�:'\}
:::
��;�!:·
d
i
e
rm
fi
receipient'of the drive.
e
ant is experimenting "'wtih cater
The drive-is conducted by E.S. student volunteers (many preme Court of the United States, �ouss ;_ the Polish co nsult
' P1!la;r kielbasy; t he Russi.an divisio n is preparing a beetle
THEREFOR'E,
of whom by now, you may h ave encou ntered) who go from· NOW,
"Be it resolved that the Interna- blim; and he Jewish department is cookino- up a tse-tse
- assroom_ to cI assroo_m a:;;king y0u to open your hea- rt a nd tional Association of ·E vening Stu- tsimmis. t
cl
�
dent Councils refuse membership to
to give generously.
.
ps
a
rh
ambitious
e
eve r, is in the
t
P
how
mos
ffort,
e
our
"
higher
g
n
of
n
learni
institutio
any
This is the, New York Times' 100 needie st cases 52nd
which practices policies contrary to area•·of,.lpublic· dining. We will shortly·b e workh1g with re&Annual Drive. One hundred destitute famili'es'from the New
. those stated above."
· 1.. · p110test_ ant, a nd (?at�ohc Among the other events of the taurant owners to convert their menus to the kinds of; food
yo!k are� a:e ·chosen__by_.Jewisp,
phil�nthrop1:1,c:. orgamzatlon.s,_ , in !'-ll,. eig.ht orgaruzations, 8onference was the presentation of in whi ch . we specialize. You are all familiar, for example,,
chophouse s where you select your own. steak b efore.
certif-y the �ses. Each one of the ]iu ndred nee,diest case s of a Certificate of Merit to the Ba- with
ruch ·School as _one �f the original cooking, 0r· seaf@od resta-u,r1ants which show you the iobster
poverty and need is described day by ·day throughoat the fou
rteen tohndmg schools of the prior t0 its b eing broiled t0 your specifications. Is there any
duratiol). of the drive in the New York Times.
.
.
.
IAESC.
. Readi n' g about
.
,
re as on Vonsm E nt erpnses ca:nnot encourage sunilar usage
s?me. o_f t·he�e unfortunate p eople and knowmg their �i· tua- The, Baruch ,de�egation 'consisted of its products in ining
ts?
en
ishm
l
b
a
, if you will,
e
st
e
Pictur
<;l
P
t10 n will enlighten you much more tha,n I can do. I know of: Seymour Simon, Council res
n cil the pleasure of selec ting the plump, liveiy, multipod ingredi 
this was true for myself. Tp.ere is no thing more I can say i d.ent; J?hn Dominsky, :Cou
Vice-�resident; Henry ��qman; ents for your very own Silverfish au Gratin ! Pluck from the
b ut to ask you to please open your h earts and t hereby your Marv:m G ross'l;'l.rth official delevery_ air just the right succulent "littJe morseis for your
'
·
pockets a nd "'o-ive generously· ,
, .
. . gate; and Berrue B. Beave:r, Esq. Mantiss Milanese!
JE
"Admittedly, there are som e problems. Some of our
important to good acting and a�e
products have managed to accumulate, howe ver· unjustly a
still in use ,today.
"A
J!
,
Miss
Adl
e
.This
g
r
oup
whic
h
r,
ra
t
h
e
r unhappy publ,ic 'image 0ver the centuries. We i nt�nd
..I.
OJ ,,t:I.
m•
,
formed did moderh plays using to comba t and counteract t his. Our. Marketing Division h.as
.
r
e
arli
e
e
th
of
ne
O
At tl)e. Fourth Annual Conference of t he International The Method.
ich Ji0
a
successes was "The · Wedding 1readY provi0.ed one dynamic new theme around w:fu.,
Association for Ev:enirig: Student Councils (IAESC) two F9rc
e. " After ten years this group plan a program: -'There's riches i n r0aches.' (The g17amm.ar
important steps were taken. The first wa s .the 'endorsement
e
eak, but 'the concept is ·staggerin g!) P art of t his will be
n
ol
�t'.��Y t�!irit�� �� is w
by Dr. Harris, Deputy Commissioner of E{Jt.J_cat io·n, U.S. De- :�� ':!�t o
t he 'Poach a roa ch' camp a ign.
partment of Health, -Education, and Welfare o.f aid for Eve- Hollywood's motion picture indus"A whole new untapped source of p�ofit has been opened.
ning Session students. This wa s the first notable step by the try. en
We a� Vonsin shall!, with .our antennae, raised on high and
N
ta
Feµeral Government in the recognition of the Evening Ses- Yo� s�te!';I�-: t:!i��� t:: our wi:µgs spread wide, swoop down t o claim our share."
sion stud�nt, who .was until now never thought of. The sec- years .ago he began to explore
Thank you, Dr. von Raupe, for a most enlightening talk.
ond step in light of the recent civil rights crises may be '.l'h!!c1l\i ethod. F rom this first quesbranched out to the That about concludes our business. I had hoped· to end this
ev en more import ant. The IAESC passed a n ew constitution tionin g he
S�dio Theatre u nder the leader- meeting with the singirrg of our company song "Larva Come
in which a cla use was included barring membership to any s�lp
of several well known thes- B ack to Me/' but in asmuch as you all seerd to b e rather
institution hltving segregated facilities
h
0
anxious to leave, we will now adjourn.
We f�el · t hat t hese were two m�mentous accomplish- ·���:!1ier�� 0 : �:u ·;:::diat!1 === ==
::;;::;;::===== === ==== === =::;
:;:::
ments, and we heartily agree with them. We hop e the LAESC with the Studio Theatre; 2) Kazan,iir
no longer as�ociated; and,_3) Daniel
will in the futare continue to speak strongly for E.S. stu- Mann,
who )S now a m-aJ or �ollydents across- th• e nation.: With an interna· tional body .at its wood producer..Mr. Papp felt that
· n _st 1ildent may at last make himself these men overplayed emotions and
head, the Evem�g S· ess10
. ·: , not the lines. In Mr PaP.p's opjnh eard and possi};)ly recognized. ' ,.
ion the playwright's int'en'tion s' are
puts style:; in your a'ftire.
estr oyed if th e audience l oses the
well known Jacob Adler of the dthr
. puts a spring in your stride.
e ad of th e ide a of the play. "(J) o
D
Yiddish Theatre, who visited Mos- get the word across," he said, "is
puts a smile on your face.
I'
cow with others of the Group the actor's primary fu nction." To
(Continued from Page 1)
. is free.
little respect for the
these books, as in his everyday Theati;e and were ove11WheJmed exercise a: ·isof, primary concern.
life, he explained that "all acting with "The Method." After reading playwright
pick up a free boutonniere at
not overplay emo
needs a- human motive ...in every his book, she brought his method Actors must
"act on the line."
must
but
s,
on
ti
re
at
situation an actor must have a to America and opened a the
FLOWERS
BY JACK ROSEN
N ext :\',fr. Papp told of the Fes
moti ve." Mr. Stan islavski explained' workshop. Among the things used
lexington ave. {24th st.)
for next summer. In
open to 6 p.m.
that overconcern with one's s elf in this workshop which were ti'val's pl-ans 'b
eek classic,
BRING THIS AD, PLEASE
takes away from the performance. adapted from the book were: 1) eluded will aenda oGr
ther modern
s"
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 20, 1963
Mr. Papp also told the story of eye to eye contact; 2) emotional "SophocJeplays.
Miss Stella Adler, daughter of "the memory; both of which are very classic al
FOUNDED 1923
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CLUB NEWS

n

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
stu dents who are i,nt ere st ed i
an
G>n .Monday, Dec. 16, tlle Ac- enjo yable eveni g eve1·y Thursday
count ing Society will hold exec- at 8:30 to 11:30 in Room 307 of
utive boar elec tion s for th e com- th e Student Center. Refreshments
MARKETING FRATERNITY
By RICHARD SPANIARD!
ing Spring . '64 semester. These will be sei'Ve an p lan s f or round
Pi Sigma Epsilo , the natio al
the robin toumament are i procesir.
lections ;will take place i
e
blinked
�tudent,
Session
Evening
Baruch
a
Levine,
Henry
marketing f raternity, is pla ning
a special Eveni g Sessi o chapter nervously under the hot television lignts. Bill 'Cullen of "The Mar ble L oung e of the.· Stu ent For students not able t o attend
ente r 3:t lO:OO P.M. Th e new 0�- the schedule d. session, ple ase leave
at th� Baruc h Schoo l. In New York, Price is Rio-ht" asked Mr. Levine to make a bid 'on the skiing �
r
PSE 1s spo sor ed by t he New York motor scooter He bid $199 00 - the 'retail price was i298. ficers _ Will �e selflcted _fromJ.!Jhl�-:. i: a:me, addpess!)la .when available
a
te
m Roo:m 104·
g
.�ir
?�;·
Sales ]l:x!)CUtives Club. Mr. H. E 
:2
:�
��:�
.
.
·
. �r co��rt1� ���
ward Saiphir, sales techniqu es i  He was closest and is now the MU GAMMA TAU
.
Society program.All members ire
structor at B ar uch, 'i s the Sales proud possess011 of a motor
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_On Decembe_� 19, 'fmal sel ections • sion by Professor Aaro L even
ries with it privi leg es to use many ti o Day (Nov. 5) was corning,
will be ma e 'J!or the · Sho w. AH stei on "Row the ftttnerican Busiof the facilities of the Sa les Ex this was hi s opportu nity,. Little i
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ec utives
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NEWMAN CLUB
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law
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the editor of Th e Journal of 'faxa 4:00 P.;M. at a hotel aro u d the witz of the D e'p a,rtment of Eco- recte tow:an i mproving displays, His remai.ns eomrnitted
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<!,t:r t!Je. Bar:µch S
profit are not
cast weekly on WEVD.
underg;>·aduate specializations, one November 6.
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Henry not only won the , motor
The profes sors pointed out that �ynonymous_. The cost of stamps With a diff ere t sun,
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pointment of Professor Middle- a:ctivities to mention a few.
FULL TIME, PERMANEN'f
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br ook as Acting Dean wi ll be subSend Resume and Salary Required
mitted to the Board of Higher Ed- bers of long standing. They have te rs_ back, a�d 1s currently the York's millions. MaJ.y of our neighTAUGER & ZIMMERMAN
ucation for approv al at its D ecem- b ee active on i numerable com- Busmess Manager.He has bee hors mu st have help.Without it,
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The Ups and Downs of the Baruch Lifts _
Specia.l Fea,tu1·e inc!udes Nite Fla,shes by KATHY CASSIDY a,nd Story by JiHLL Rli\TERS

Wednes,day, ,December 11, 1963

ELEVATOR OPERATORS
What do the names Curtis
I
and Oti s have in common?
I think they
You are wrong unless you are fine people.
BYE-BYE BIRDIE ...
said " elevator manufactur- Having to go to
Common market ministers are leaving it up to the U.S.
o
°
ers." They are the leading pro- �: ��
to end the "Chicke n War " involving increased European
��f
a1 tfi!
h
ducers of the time saving (when same time takes
tariffs on American chickens. 'I'he minis
you can c atch them) and energy a i
ot of" gump
ters have akeady made an offer to reduce
saving (when th ey are not ou. t of
tion, so you can
the levy by 2½ cents a p0und; however,
order) boon to mankind, that freunderstand their
que ntly b ecomes a C.P.A. (Con- ings.
the U. S. says tfo.e te rms are .imadequate.
stant Pain in the Ankle). The
Let' s hope that we only have a "Chicken
Baruch -Schoo l wa s fortunate
War" with our allies .. . and now, let's
(really) in pro�uring the s ervices
I think the
talk turke y.
of these rope-climbirig sardine cans
present Evenii1g
I think they
and the dedicated men and woman
Session students
do the best they'
mann
are
they
whom
by
ed. This
are muoh more BELIEVE l'I' AND NOTE IT .. .,
can within the
feature is in sincere dedication to·
w e 11 behaved
That a Phantom Salad Oil was used to engineer a 1001-imitatioJ1s they
the gaHant cavaliers .who take
th_an the iE:,7e- Millio D
have. Actually
n- ollar Swindle.
their stomach in hand to ope1:ate
s
they could 'be
That the BH!ie Sol Estes Swindle , through loans obtained
�t��!its !� ����,
our man size malted shakers.
more consider
"Faster than running up the
years ago were. by using non-existent tanks of fetti,lizer a·s collateral, is esti
ate of the stu�
" stairs backwards"·
Perhap s, this is because the school mated at "on1y" $22'million.
dent who has
"More psychologic ally debmtat was much more crowded five yem·s
That more Phantoms are still undiscovered, but tlu.at
had a hai·d day's work.
ing than climbing up by rope";
ago.
Carlos
"Able to leap sh ort buildings on
Lower Jr.
George ,Declet 1964 will be the year to see a· sharp ri.se in_·secl!l.rities and
then if the purblie is not careful another MAY 1962.
From my ex two or three bounces."
They a1:e very
Look! up the shaft! it's a bloek
"Diamonds Arce a Girl's Be$t Friends", but w:ho can say
perience, they
le; no, it's a dumbawai' ter, nice, and give
tack
and
that the time W, 0n't come when a ring will cost only peanuts?
seem to be very
no trouble;
it
no,
s a Bernie Beaver Leaping me
'
courteous. The
A scientist at the Genera!! Electric Co. research lab0r
however, some
operato,:s don't Sardine Can. Yes, its' a strange times they are
atory in Schenectady, N.Y., recently stuck a dab of peainut
rush away leav discombobulation from another ei·a; a little rnde but
into machine and flipped a switch. A f ew minutes
butter
rve
e
s
brought
the
to
school wi th
ing the eleva
can under
str ange qualitie s far bey0nd th e I
later, he pull�d out a'tiny diamond. These tiliarnonds, how
tors half full.
be
tand
s
s
thi
;
al
of
insigh t
methodic man which,
ever, are industrial diamonds, but h ere's hoping ...
Alvin Jackson, Grad. disguised as the sehool's proletari at cau se they are
Now that American Telephone aE.4 Telegraph pl-ans to
conveyor, is the )a tter's cultivator sti'll young.
On the w.l\o-Ie
Emil Arcomano split its stock 2 for 1' ned June, raisi;r,ig also its ([l:larterly
of anxiety upon leaving the classthey compose a
ro0m, frustration from the r edu'nThe majority d,ividend to $1.00 from 90c in ApriJ, it will now. offer its stoek
nice °group of
dant gesture of pressing the ele-a•re we ll-m an- h0lders in February rights to buy 1'2,250,000 shares of stock.
peop1e. '1' h e y
va tor cal l button (a gesture which
nei:ed and say This @ffering, am@unting to well over $1 biBion, ;will be the
save e¥eryone' s
is apparently unheeded), anguish
p lease ; however, largest common stock sale l»y any corporation on record.
time and are. a
from watching· the ' light s f lash on
you are bound
great asset to
and off, and finally outright dis- ·
to get one in American 'I'el and 'iJi'el will nee d about $3.5 billion :for their
our school.
· gust after- a ten or fifteen minute
the crowd who 1964 ·construct-i0n pr@gram.
Nancy Silvei;be, rg, AAS3 wait, at which time, a walk up or
is not.
tlown a few f lights of stairs, in
TALK ON TNE STREET ...
Anthony Ermr"li·o
many cases, leaves an ern;pty floor
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indicates that a!lth@ugh the market Seems to look good,
,
to greet the operator who finally
1 think their
N·l's liarg,st
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stop s.
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�
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capacity of 23 persons or 3, 5 00 lb s.; them.
to assume that the long prirma:ry uptrend is intact."
at Lon,champ•' fa.hionable
and a s ; special note to stud ents,
The new lows of the compames a11e still outnumbering
William Rogaski
V\J.1-'-''
T;lf\F\llK
the padded elevator located at the --�----�- �---,1
A
the new higli_ll. As I see the market now, there is going to
42n, St,, al llXINOTON Av�. e*treme right, as ·yoµ ente1· the wiser' would be the less!c)r/ of two be
good rise , but buy,er beware !
bui-lding from the Leocington Ave.
I••• l ..... h...<pa' ••••••�•l
, leclety - lolln - limb•- - Twiet
side, besides being us ed for freight, abominables. It wou ld, however,
undei· the condition s thus far stip- WORDS @N THE STRE'ET
as it was so de signa ted, is u sed for
1-� i the tran sportation of pre-and post- ulated, be , sheer_ devastation ?f the
Blue Chip: The populal' term c@mm@n.ly applied to the
paranoic
scnizo- present accomp lr sl\ment to d eirease
e:xamination
stock;-of a strong, well-establishe d e0rpcm1,tfom which has demphrenics. I t i s all too apparent the pr�sent spee? for greater c omthat the fault of i,nconvenienee lies for t for those w:rth we aik stoma�hs onstrated its abiJity to pay dividends in both g0od · times
,o �M'
i not with the schedule or the oper a- (pra�tically everyone who is too and bad.
,., Lo ngchamp•'
Growth Stocks: Stocks which have shown better than
tors but· with the elevators un- lazy to walk).
STA11'1E
The subversive underto nes voiced average aippreciation over a p eriod of time. Growth in sal es
fea;rble c;pacity for the task invoked. For this reason, the ele- in protest over the eontroversi al
earnings is larger than the average «omm@n stock\s.
and
1
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might be a benefit. It is imprae- two basic points of view, one of in advance; they pay lo;w dividends and give low yields; they
Sponsored by e SOCIETY OF ARTS
Flor info. call WA 4-1384
tical to substitu te grea ter sp�ed for which is 1ihe impractieal capacity, sell at high· price-e arning ratios; growth may 11eaclu. a: ])la.the lack of space b ecause an in- -and -the other, the. arrogant ind.if� teaiu; there is dangeF of competition; growth stocks in their
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and full growth may ref;�� early years a-re highly speculative,.
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bearable, and ultimately, given the preceding paragraph; the latter, quire a long h@lding ]!)eriod.
1
$2.04 + tax
A .Pt:o'missory Note: It is a writte:p., unconditi<ma1
choice of riding or walking the however, is yet to b e disc11ssed. lt
prc>m'
i s a common ly voiced opinion that ise to pay, on cl.emanel. or at a fixed daie in th
e fature, a
the inconvenienee is caused b;y the
a:
operator's haughty air of sophisti- stated sum of, m@ney to a specif'ie d pe!�on or to h>e rer.
Why don t you come down and visit the Exclu.ange? Ex
eation or ar,istocratic loyalty (such·
.
as 'th e highly acGlaimed E ng lish. hibit Hal,l and Visitor's' .Gallery. Entr a:nc e : 20 Broad Stree t,
butle1) to the profession. So_me ai:e Third Floor. .Admission and tours are free and are opeiil. t©
a
a
��d: �-r p����u� rn!�:!r!��:\t�:� the public each_ busi,ness clay, �onday .throµgh Friday, from
• sil ent demand for extra-curricular 10 :(i)O A.M. wntil ·3 :30 P.M. On display m the Hall are colorful
gratitude'. The con sistent pi ety to three-dimentional exhibits, each providing for spectator par
their schedule is even i�terpreted ticipation, sponsored by seve ral listed com])anie.s and eiglu.t
1
s r
animated disp�ays @ -��e Stock Exchange interpret!ng vari�rk����e��e�� :, \��
}:"
con- ous phases of its activities.
manually
are
the elevators
• trolled and they are doi ng you al--- --��--------�-------- favor by performing the task of j�nction witl\ the theory that the mon idiosyncras ies, such as stu
op erating them i n order that you fault of in
, convenience lies in the dents trying to fit in the ele
might eonserve the e nergy you uncooperation of some, at least, of vator as long as there is room for
wo.uld normallw- have expended in the students, which is cherished by their feet, and smoking or carryi ng
climbing stairs to apply as addi- the elite of the school's service- on stentorious oratory in such
• tional schol astic incentive.
tempora'l'Y
quarter s,
workers, the ostensible reto1-t was, cxamped
When ' approached on the topjc "True, this is our j ob and we are though they may be."
Reader, please note that the idea
of their apparent sublimity, in a to execute it to the best of our
• J
candid interview, the response was ability, howev er, we too are human, behind this satirical scrutinization
as f ollows : "This is my job, and a nd, as is all too appare nt, this was not to foment m al�volence, bu,t
,
_
it puts bread on the table, so all elevator system was not devised to motivate the reader into taking
I do i s what the schedule calls for"; to mee t the present capacity, we a good look at him 'or herself 1lo
"If I wer e to consider this j ob as a therefore ask that before we are see if he or she is wo1-thy of vir
favor to students, I would be wrong condemned for the inconvenience tually casting the first stone. I:ti
in not viewing it mutual ly, since incurred, take heed of this f amou s a nyone has any comment or comit is my livelihood." All of the re- parable : "Re who is without sin, plaint, would you kindly forward
• plies however, were not as ind.if- let him cast the first stone. I will s-ame tQ Cable Cavaliel·, c/o The
ferent to the subject, for i!l con- point out on ly a coup)e of the com- Reporter, ran. 420, Student Center.
STUDENTS
I think the
oper ators should
put a limit to
the number of
student s in an
They
elevator.
s hou°ld try to be
more p atient in
stead of holler
ing like they often do when the)'
are peeved with som eon e.
Mary Ann Braca, AAS3
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Alma Mater Recognizes Her Daughters
By RI HARD SP A IARDI

A ten year campaign by coeds of City
College to be represented in our school's
Alma Mater ended this term when Dr. Elias
Lieberman '03 announced the completion of
the third verse to "Lavender." Dr. Lieber
man, who wrote the first two stanzas in 1912,
said that this third verse was added to pacify
the growing number of coeds.
The girls of CCNY demanded that the
words to the song be changed. They said that
they were embanased when singing such
phrases as, "Bare your sinews, show your
prowess. Meet them with an iron will." Ac
cording to an alumni spokesman the girls
have "suggested, hinted and demanded" that
the words of the song be changed. The third
stanza now has the more delicate tone:
"Gallant gestures, smiling glances / Ease the
stern scholastic brow." Moreover, accordi,ng
to Max E. Greenberg, president of the City
College Alumni Association, it was about time
the coed status of the school was recognized.
He said that the girls obviously "felt they
were being neglected."
The third verse met with initial opposition
from some alumni who felt that the words
sung by generations of City College under
o-raduates should remain untouched. Dr.
Lieberman also noted that in spite of requests
by alumni that he prepare an addition to
the first two stanzas, he hesitated to do so
"because three stanzas for an Alma Mater
would be burdensome on the singers, since
the chorus follows each stanza." Regardless
of this reservation, he wrote the third stan
za for use on special occasions and sub
mitted it to his classmate Walter Johnson '03,
a retired high school teacher, who composed
the origjnal music for "Lavender." Dr. John
son gave it his enthusiastic approval.

Faculty
Speaks Out:

LAVENDER
Words-Elias Lieberman, 1903
Music-W. R. Johnson, 1903
STANZA I

I

Sturdy sons of City Cotlege,
Trusty hearts and mighty hands,
Raliy where our streaming banner
With its dauntless emblem stands.
Send a cheer to heaven ringing,
Voicing in a fond acclai't)'l,,
Faith and pride in Alma Mater
And her never· dying fame.

CHORUS

Lavender, my Lavender
Lavender, my Lavender
On the field of life's endeavor
Bound l)y ties that naught can sever,
Hait we Alma Mater ever,
Lavender, my Lavender.

STANZA II

When on fields of sport contending,
Rivals try your might and skill,
Brace your sinews, show your prowess,
Meet them with an iron will.
Triple-faced and t-riple-hearted,
City College, we your sons
Rise in mighty cheering numbers
To the booming of the guns.
(Choru_s)

STANZA III Sturdy sons, devoted daughters

Grace our college campus now;
Gallant gestures, smiling glances
Ease the stern scholastic brow,
But as one we stand united,
Wisdom-old and service'.new,
City College, Alma Mater
In our loyalty to you.
(Chorus)

A large majority of undergraduates do not
know the Alma Mater, although it is a part
of the freshman orientation program of the
college. John Dominsky, vice-president of
Student Council,· remarked, "We are very
happy for the coeds. Although they have just
received official sanction ·by the college, we
have known them and appreciated their pres
ence for a long'time." He also stated that he
did not know "the entire song."
Basically most undergraduates are exposed
to this song twice, once at freshman orienta
tion and once at commencement exercises at
graduation. Other times one may hear it at
basketball games.
Dr. Buell Gallagher, president of the col
lege accepted the third verse "with grati
tude."
Dr. Lieberman said that the coeds at CCNY
had not applied any pressure on him to
change the song. '"The song was written
when City College enrolled only men," said
Dr. Lieberman and that although a half cen
tury of solemn tribute to its men will be
broken (slightly), "this new verse is a trib
ute to the fine women atte:fjding our Alma
Mater."
For the vast number of students who do
not know even the original words to "Laven
der" we are printing the entire Alma Mater.
The printing 0f the en,tire song is ,dedkated
to the graduating• class. Here is their chance
to finally learn the words without any undue
trouble or hardship on their part. In this
way it may be possible to avoid embarrass
ment all around. When one considers that
CCNY has an alumni of approximately one
hundred thousand, all .these voices joined
through the past half-century in singing
"Lavender" is certainly inspiring.

The Education of Teaching

This is the first in a series of ar
ticles to be preseinted by THE RE
PORTER in which views concern
ing current topics wiU be expressed
by ·those who we feel are expert.
Faculty members are i;,_vited to
contribute.
Mr. George Britt · is an English
Instructor at the Baruch School, in
the Police Science Program, and
has been teaching one or two writ
ing classes per week sinee 1946.
-He has worked as a reporter and
om the editorial staff of the Wo
, rld
Telegram. A year, before the War
he worked for the New York Post.
During the War, Mr. Britt was stationed in the Middle East.
MR. GEORGE BRITT

With some supporting evidence from the record,
I can state that quite a number of students have
survived my instruction practically 'Unscathed,
without permanent damage, their careers not
blighted to any monstrous extent. One needs one's
little boast. On the other hand, I also have come
through. To say it even louder, I have learned
from these students a great deal. Teaching is most
educational, at any rate for the teacher.
Students don't mind discussing one teacher with
another. "I sweated out that course a full term,"
they'll say, "with a net gain of nothing at_ all."
It's common talk around a college. Some subJects,
some students - they just don't strike up an
affinity. From the other man's courses, "Zero."
As to my own rating I avoid eavesdropping.
They yawn in my classes and rush for the door on
dismissal. But could anyone imagine? Really? Can
it be? Yes, my students too. They sweat it out,
learning what?

Never mind. For a turnaround, the students also
teach, by their shining presence. Patience, ob
viously. They teach that, all right. Many an in
structor comes out muttering with St. Paul about
the need to "s11ffer fools gladly." But the process
goes deeper and a long way beyond.
What the students teach their instructor then,
first of all, is the subject he supposedly teaches
them. He may be a practicing lawyer, chemist,
writer, accountant or a full time academic. After
a decade or so he moves through his profession
almost by reflex. �e personifies the Arab pro
verb, "He who knows and knows not that he knows
is asleep. Waken him." A roomful of students is
a great waker-upper. He must crystallize and or
ganize his knowledge, aboye all refresh it, in order
to impart it. He finds him.self doing a time and
motion self-study, @ften with shockin.g discovery,
yet all the more useful.
The students force him to keep up with his
subject, else he can't keep up with them. New ar
ticles ·and books that he might neglect, now he
must read. Newspaper stories that he might skip,
he must promptly notice and see. what they inean.
If he slights this obligation, some eager beaver
in the back row will show him up. He must stay as
alert as a trainer in his cage of lions. The _com
parison exaggerates, to be sure, unless you think
of lions shot with a tranquilizer dart. But -they
stir i,n their doze. They move at his prodding, they
do their tricks for him, their grumbling often
part of the circus. But his eyes must not dull, his
feet must not slip. They :will pounce instinctively
on his quaver and turn the laugh. Stepping into
the cage he must be armed with the answers.
Another thing they teach him is that in his
announcements and assignments it is not eno11gh
to be merely sharp, logical and clear. He must
make sure that no one possibly can misunder
stand him. He learns Murphy's law, "If a thing
can go wrong1 it will."
What else? Well, honesty - new slants on it,

underscored, that be.st F>Olicy in the most practical
terms. "I don't know." It may choke him to say it,
but it costs far Jess than trying to side-step or
bluff. _The first meeting -with a class invariably
gives warning of sharp eyes wa�ching for the
poseur and the fake.
Again, students teach the teacher what everY,
actor and playwright knows already, that the
audience is a vital collaborator in every show.
They can ruin it, sometimes may almost save it.
He must win them if he can. And the students if
they want good teaching must themselves con
tribute to it. Only the misguided teacher would
try to carry the load all by himself.
The teacher also learns from his class the uses
of power. His authority includes the award of
grades, high ones and low ones, receiving back;
as the saying goes, a few ingrates and many dirty
looks. He must grade with cool justice and warm
sympathy, neithei' intimidated nor cajoled. Prac
tice will polish this performance. But if he hesi
tates to turn on the motive power, progress lags.
The natural spontaneity of students has its limits.
Finally, ·but ,without exhausting the subject,
students teach him more and more· about the
nuances and contradictions of the human species.
Their answers and non-answers, papers and pos
tures, lay bare theiT inner content past conceal
ment. The flower petal unfolding or the amoeba
under the microscope aire no more patent to the
eye. This Halloween collection of masks arrayed at
first roll call shortly becomes as personal as a
family - friends, actually - as well as a drai;natic
cast of heroes and clowns, artists and illusionists,
spear carriers and sword swallowers in vivid per
formance. To the instructed teacher his students
are a hobby collection, rarer than 0ld coins or
tropical fish, to shame his ennui and challenge his
wavering hope.
Jostled along this two-way street of education,
the teacher must give out a great deal if he is to
pay back for what he gets.
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GIVE. THEM THE
· woRtD'S FAIR FOR·
CHRISTMAS
!���

Spe·cial Christmas 'Gift Ticket Package Saves $4.90
s15 wortlt ef World's Fair fun for only, $1Q�O.

You will never be abfo to buy World's Fair
tickets at a lower price tHan right now
just in tinie foi: Christmas giving.
The Christµias Gift 'I'icket Package
includes seven (7) adult* tickets to the Fair
. that will sell' for $2each at the gate • . .
...plus th.e Official World's Fair Guide
Book-a handsome 300-page b00k of:facts,,
maps, pietures and every detail 0f information
you'll wiµit to lmow ab0ut the Fair. ".Ph.is will be
the only Official Guicj.e Book. It will be publish.ed
by 'Fim.e In.c0rporated and will be sold for·$!L. In
your-Gift Package you. will receive a Certificate to
exchange at tne Fair grounds for this Official
Gufole.
The Christmas_ Gift Ticket.Package co.mes t0
you in a festive Gh.tistm.as Gµt en.velope ...all
ready to give or to hang on the tree.
Here is $15worth. of fun ...but you pay only,
' $10.fo, for everything! You save $4.90.
You have until Christmas E:ve to send in
your order for thi� nipney-sa¥ing bargain, but
why not do it now to assur1fearly delivery!

Two additional Christmas ticket gifts!
• Family ticket book,=-contains t�enty
(20) adult tickets.$40.0 0 value
Special prcice'. now;...$27.0©
• 50 ticket �pecial-fil'ty (50) adult* ,tickets
worth $2 each.$10 0.0 0 value-

...! ... .......................... �-....................... ......
.•••
Special price now-$@7·.50

.
\..

�

·

·

*An adult ticket is exchangeable
for two chil\i tickets at the Fair.
.

.

,

'

.

SEND ME THE WORLD'S FAIR .
FOR CHRISTMAS.·

:
:

MAIL
· TO: Mr. Erwin Witt, Dept. 101
New York World's:Fair; Flushing 52; New York
Please rush the fallowing in time for, Chr/stmas giving:

••
••
••·
••
••

�

-

GIFT TICKET1 PACKAGE: 7 Adult Tickets plus
D CHRISTMAS
Guide Book Certificate. Price-$10.10 each. Quantity ordeFed___
. D· Quantity
FAM[LY TICKET BOOK: 20 Adult Tickets. Price-$27.0 0 eaqh.
ordeFe
.

••

Name_____________________..--______

·•

Ad\ires!'----------..........,,,.....------------

•..

o

·w

�

'

.

�--�--------

Make cheek or money order payable to New York World's Fair Corp.
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••
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United Stales· Slee\ © 1961 New Yo,k Wodf,'Fo;, 196"1965 Co,po,01;0,
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By Miriam Grosswirth
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Educa1�:��n��t�tution

8
Amerifa"rf��� 1s�:Ciation

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERM. COMMENCES
FEBRUARY 3, 1964

Further information may b� obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST-., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borovgh Hall
Telephone: MA 5-2200
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Var�ity Registers First Win
Against Newark of Rutgers1
Sp.ecial to The Reporter

NEWARK, N. J. - Dec. 4 - Meeting Newark of Rutgers for the first time in its 59
year basketball history, 9ity romped to it� first viqtory of th� season, -�9-6,1:, at the Boys'
·CJ�b of Newa,rk, tonight.
Leading juSt 4o-32 at the half,
City broke the game open in the
first five·. minutes of the second
fin alists ha il from ·Brooklyn. Sara half with a 16-4 spurt: The out(Continued from Page 1)
nds 5-l;i and weighs 115. come was never in doubt thereafter.
an d enj oys hu nting as well as bas- is 18, sta
It w'as the sp!)h9more l>ackcourt
ketball an d b adminton. She also She is s tudying•English.
nde
o
Bl
Barbara Kashah is .from team of Mike' Scl)affer and Davy
g
excels at still life paintin and
folk singing. Nancy received a Woodside. She is a ·sophomore, ma- Schwei d that did rnos!t" of the damin Epucation: 'She is 5-6½ age in the streak. TJ{t,' accounted
sa lesmanship award upon gradu a- jori ng
tion from high school, and plans and 118 pounds . Barbal'a is em- fo r r3 of City's sixte n points.
City played virt;ually without two
by the Vicks Chemical Co.
d
ye
o
pl
to enter the real e state field.
starters. ·Center Steve Golden did
Brooklynite Helene Friedman as a secretary.
t play at all due to a stitch being
o
n
an
Bronxite Lois Holtzm is a nonnever won anything in her life
student taken in_ his.' . lip following a colprior to entering the contest. She matriculated ·ps�chology
n
likes all w ater sports, horseback w ho likes to si ng populrr and blues Jision in prac;tice, Jules Levine,
it
a
ill after the
riding and non-conformists, is ma- songs. Like so many other wi nners, '·'C )('s pl yma.k�l'.; took
joring in accounting, but m ay she likes horseback riding, claims first five minu�s'!°and. �at out the
ainder of the ··gaine. B ob Kissrem
she
ll
a
c
ance
d
"
enn
a
nd
a
p.ight,"
change to another field before too
joys the Catskills in the summer. man replaced Gol den a nd Schweid
.
,long.
J apan's entry, petite,,Mutsuko tonk over for Levine. '
Deanna Bleiberg is the shortest
winner at 5'0" and 95 pounds. She Hikami, has· been in thi s country 1 �utgfa!rs had the advantage in
likes the srriall school atmosphere only four years. She likes our height and useq it along with some
beaches, finds our people "rather outside shooling by Rich Leonard
o f Ba1-uch, and will maj or in retaild Frank Von Crotski to take an
ing with the eventual aim of be- materialistic," enjoys bowling al- an
corning a clothing buyer. She does though she is not very good at it early lead. The home club led 17-11
an d likes to sing. Unfortunately, before City began to break loose.
oil pai ntings o f friends, likes d anc- ·
Ira Smolev and Alex Blatt began
ing an d . swimming and adores she h ad to discontinue her Japato fin d the Tange and sho1.1;ly the
you ng children. She h as a secret r:e se dancing lessons upon movi ng
score
was tied at 19. City began
t
o
the
Unite
d
St
a
tes.
desire for a monkey.
to control the backboards with
The. prize list now includes :
21-year-old Carolyn Joy Teiteln and K�nny Trell d oing
sma
s
Ki
• A Min olta 8mm fully a utobaum is an AAS-4 who is majoring
matic zoom camera CSM the work an d City moved ahead
in marketing. She loves Evening
31-24.
compliments of the Mino!�
Session and can't wait to g.et her
The lead held a.,t sjx poi nts with
Camera Company.
AAS degree so she can matncuJate
one second to play i n the h�lf.
for her BBA. She w ants to teach
• Record s for each finalist from fter Rutgers converted a free
afster graduation. She is an exCai1;el Record s
"'li ow
as
d's
o
cellent swimmer, likes evening
• ,Two tickets t� "Telemachus . �h: �fi!:� li�: ���;a ��:f:.
clothes, is a WMCA "Good Guy",
C lay, n.ew off.BToadw ay- l\it Blatt sent up a forty foot shot that
, enj oys being with and listening
by Lewi s John Carlino, now went cleaniy in as the half ended
and excels at "juSt bein g
playing at the Writers' Stage. with City .ahead 40-32.
�a�:l��;
•
Lesney
"Matchbox" MiniaIn the secon d half City extended
Dark haired Carole Fromm, an
tures.
its lead to 71-45. with 9:30 to go
18-year-old from .Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Cooch Dav:e Polansky took a
nd
a
• A student desk lamp by
has a burning desire to travel and
liberty' he cannot often afford Swing-O-Lite.
see the world. She will eventually
e
h
cleared hi..s bench._ 'l'pe third• Perfume by Dana (courtesy ,
m ajor in education and would like
stringers played the Rutgers firs t
all sports, but concentrate:;; on
of Alan Abrah am).
team
even for the balance of the
horseback riding, swimming an d
• A coat from Natar18 Green. game.
ice skatin g,_ has been taking piano
• A special "MissEvening SesBlatt and Schaffer tied for high '
lesson s f or two year s and like s to
sion" ice crearr_i sundae creat- point honors wth 17 points apiece.
act. Her favorite subject is psyed 3:nd contributed by the Smolev had 13. Kissman, making
chology.
Aladin.
· _ J1is first varsity start, impressed
Madie Fleische:r, a jun ior high
• A transistor radio ; com;tesy' at center.
school sorority sister o f Carole
of Gramercy Photo Supply, 17 '
-----Fromn;i, likes the wide and varied
Lexington- Avenue.
extra-curricular activity p-rogram
• A case of tapioca, compliavailable to Ba1-uch students. She
ments of Manco International
plays classical music on the viola,
but likes folk music btitter, h as
Corpomtion.
•
Rec
ords from Warner Brothbeen w ater skiing for three years
M ark Miller pinned his ma n in
ers.
and prefers evening_ session stu
• Three best-selling bo oks from just thi11;y seconds, but City
dents to their day session counter
dropped the remaining seven bouts
Grosset & Dunlap.
parts.
• A fashionable daytime dress, as it lost its second straight wrest
Sara Bigelson is a native of Flat
compliments of Sunnyvale, ling match to Montclair Teachers,
bush. In fact, five of the twelve
31-5, at the Goethalls Gym, last
Inc.
• A copy of "The Tempting Saturday.
The previous Satt;irday City lost
Years" byEdwin P. Hoyt, the
latest publication of Charles to Newark ofRutgers 18-�2 on the
Scribners' Sons.
Goethal!s mats. Miller also led· City
• Fifteen record albums from in that meet as he pinned his man
MGMRecords.
in quick order. .
·
• "M;iss Evening Session" rib
Sophomore Ron Taylor won his
,bon donated by Japko and first varsity m atch for City's only
Libretto.
other win. Al Leydecker and Al
Fein managed draws.
Al Siegel, George Frankie and
�
•
_k.. D rive
Bl00d loan,D
John Rudolpb lost deci. sions and
· Mitch Wenzel was pinned.
(Continued from Page 1)
blood as is needed in the event of
This Saturday City hosts Brook
a n emergency. Regardless · of lyn Poly at the Goethalls Gym on
A resort job In Switzerland.
whether or not a student dona tes the Uptown campus. The freshman
blood, he is eligible to draw on meet Bronx Community: College at
the l>ank thTOughout · his college 1 with the varsity event to follow.
·
.
beat Brooklyn
A year ago City
career,
In last year's drive, directed by Poly 24-6. Coach Joe Sapora hopes
Henry Friedman, ·an almost record this will be the meet to start the
Unlimited travel grants and total of 150 pints were collected. matmen on a winning streak.
This year, il'.l the face of this sueThe Montclailr results: ,
Eur'op�an j�bs · such as life ce
ss, the goal has been set at a 123-Carl :\3ateman (M) decis ioned
guarding, office, shipboard,, l'ecord-bre.sJ.\ing 200 pints.
,
Ron· Taylor ('C) 9�6.
A vigorous campaign must be 130---Pat McGlincy .(M) pinned Al
resort, etc. (wages to $400
Siegel (C) in 4:25.
mo.) are availabl� to all col undertaken and dedicated personnel .
are needed. Students who are in- 137-Bob Smalley (M) decisioned
lege students thr o u gh the terested in any phase and who
George Frankie (C) 5-1.
-American Student Inf9rma realize the :importance and neces - 147-Mark Miller (C) pinned
James White (M) in 0:30.
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la sity of such a program are invited
to volunteer their s ervices to the 157-Bob Moore (M) pinned John
L i b e r t e, Luxembourg City,
committee. This can be done by
Rudolph (C) in 2:51.
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. leaving name, address and phone 167-Doug Loupcker (M) 'pinned
Al Leydecker (C) in 1:13.
Send $1 for a complete pros number at the information desk in
pectus, travel grant and job room 104 of the Student Center 177-Jerry Barks (M) pinned Al
with the indication of interest in
Fein (C) in 7:40.
applications, and an air-mail workiµg on the Blood Bank Com- Uni-Larry Schiacchet ano pinned
Jack Stein in 7:37.
reply.
mittee.

THE WORLD OF FASHION
Fashion is created from many ingredients:
FASHION IS SIMPLICITY....:_ the simplicity of a princess dress. The very basic elements of this style make it
possible to change the dress from a sporty to a more formal
one merely by making a few minor changes in the basic
pattern, or by adding jeweled accessories to the individual
dress. The princess line enables you to have several di:esses
of this style and still be part of the moment of fashion.
FASHION IS BOLDNESS-the boldness of black gloves
with a white dress.
FASHION IS COLOR _ the iced orange of a silk dress
or the unset pink of a tweed suit; the mixing and matching
of shades and hues. Fashion is also colorless in the perennial
"winter white" crepe dress.
FASHION
IS FABRIC
·
1 e 1ove1·mess Of that
- the simp
:
.
.
.
b:i,s1c princess dress m a rich colorful brocade, or a nubby
.
�ilk tweed; th� regal look of a purple velvet suit, the excitsimple
silk tw.eed
a
silk
of
under
led
look
a
g
blouse
Jewe
m
suit.
FASHION IS �RACTICA:I,ITY -the wisdom to buy the
.
sunple style that will be fashionable for as long as you want
to wear it.
It might be pointed out that the world of fashion· can
convince ourselves . to look
be costly even though .we try to
.
.
.
at this cost from a cha1:ta ble pomt of v1ew; 1.e., that_ 1t would
be thoughtless not to give the manufacturer somethmg when
he has worked so hard on our behalf. If this works, we can
add another ingredient . . .
FASHION IS CHARITY!

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
*

THE

Miss Even1·n.g Sess1·on Dance

.

Matme'n. Lose'
Two Matches

A,
DIFFEREDI TYPE
OF ·FOLK
From out of fhe isolate d Br,a-zilian
jungle comes Los Indios . Tabajaras
and their "Maria Elena." Now it's the
title tune for a fascinating new album.
A treasury of tribal folk songs like
"Maran Cariua," "Los Indios Danzan"
and "Bai'on Bon." ·Get this album and
hear the most intriguing new sounds
In music today- at your record shop.

REA- UIETOR9
'
�The most trusted name in sound

JOBS IR f UROPE
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City Rips Brooklyn, 87-57; Baruch Edged· By 'Y';
Blatt, Smolev Lea.d Attack 0 :� ��?a��� t����-B!��!.s,,_

th
h
sion cagers opened with a re<wrd-breaking performance. But
i:i,gain the record performance was supplied by the opposition
City opened its Tri-State league season by easily defei:i,ting municipal college rival
as the Evening team bowed, 82-78, to the West Side YMCA,
Brooklyn College, 87-57, at the Wingate Gym, last Saturday. Another standing room only
in Hansen Hall, Friday night.
crowd attended the game.
The new record was set by the<'>•- ----------�
The win was t he second straight
visitors' Fred O'Donnell , a former take advantage of its shooting
for the Beavers following an open
Holy ' Cross College · player, who room. It scored just. 35 times fo
ning game loss. The game was the
scored 41 points. The old record 113 tries for a poor· 31 % average.
third straight in wh ich City totaled
against the Eveni ng team was 34, Starters Val Clark and Ron Ep
better than 80 points. The best
set by two playevs.
stein hit on just 10 of 45 attempts.
City could do l ast year in any one
O'Donnell hit 18 of 2·5 field goal Onl y i n the late stages of the sec
game was 78. if the scoring con
attempts and five of nin e from the on d half did Baruch have a Mn
tinues at the prese nt rate this will
By VAL CLARK
foul line. Taking full use of his sistent scorer.· David Cheek came
be the highest scoring team in the
City' s junior varsity basketball team opened its season height advantage, the 6-4 center off the bench to score ten points
59 year basketball history -0f the
in eight minutes. However, being
by splitting two games last week in Hansen Hall. Last Wed scored repeatedly from in close.
college.
Part of his advantage stemmed
5-10, hfa man O'Donn ell
Brooklyn now rests at the bot nes_day it lost to the Queens jv, 104-93, but came back to from t he fact that Baruch center only
matched his point total.
tom of the league. It had· lost to defeat CathedraCColh1ge, 79-67, last Friday. Last Monday it
The score was tied at halftime
Rider previously and it is 0-2 for defeated New York Community C01lege jv, 79-75, in Han
at 42. Successive baskets by Ron
the season.
sen Hall.
Campisi and Bob Keidanz put Ba
City never trailed in the game.
The first time City got posses- Goldbetg had 17 and 16 points,
ruch ahead 51-48 in the earl y min
It took a 5-0 lead, but Brooklyn sion of the ball against Queens, respectively.
utes of the secon d half. Then
tied the game at 6-6. Ira Smolev it threw it away a
nd Queens came
O'Donne ll threw in three straight
C
Jed
the
Ci
athedral
ty 41-34 at
scored on a. drive and Bob Kissman back to score. Th
is was the story half, but Ci ty came on strong i n
baskets and the "Y" went in front
followed with two free throws and of the game.
City throwing the the second half. It hel d t he visi
a
nd stayed there.
.the visitors never caught up.
ball away and Queens scori ng.
tors to 28 points i n the secon d half,
Shortly thereafter, George An:
In
taki
adva
additio
n
g
n
full
n
to
City Pulls Away
while scorin g 44.
derson, Baruch's l eading rebound
tage of Ci ty's weak passin g, the
Holland
le d City with 23 po ints,
e
r
fouled out. The visitors' main-·
City cou
. l dn't score e�fectively Knights built up their edge at the
tained a six point edge and hel d it.
from the field, but Brook yn com- free thro\v line. City outscored four more than Saks. Larry Siegel
L
had
ieberman 11. Coach
13
and
With
three minutes to play the
mitted numerous fouls and Cit y them 44-40 from the fiel d, but was
George Wolfe ·used only seve n men
lead r eached 79-68.
e xtended its lead by hitting con0utsc0red 24-5 at the foul line.
in
attaini
ng the victory.
N
ot givin g up yet Bairuch came
sistently on its foul shots. BrookJim Keane did most of the damSaks· Paces City
back with eight straight points,
lyn trailed by 12-14 until City ran
With Dave Saks sco1-ing from age for Cat hedral taking game
.narrowing t he deficit to three. But
off an 11-1 streak. Give n some
the
outside,
C
ity built up an 11 scoring ho nors w1;i h 30 points.
O'Donn ell sco1·ed again to put the
worki ng room, City stayed ahead.
p oint lead in the first half. HowLate baskets by Olsen, Holland
game out of '.reach.
Alex Blatt and Smolev did moSt ever Joel Podell led a Que ens rally and Al Lax pulled C
. ity from be
The "Y" started quickly running
of the scoring to offset some bas- that tied the game 42-42 at the hind in the final two minutes
up 6-0 and 12-4 leads. Epstein and
kets by Norman Rokeach a,nd City half. Queens pul led in to a sl ight agair, ist Community. Olsen topped
Keidanz began to hit for the home
led by as many as l6 in the half. lead rufter five mi nutes of the sec- City with 28 points. Saks had 16,
club and midway tlrnougli the half
David Cheek
At intermission the lead was 39-26· ond half and managed to mai ntain Holland 14 and Lieberman 13.
the lead went over to Baruch 20-19.
The passing o:fi Julie Levine and it the rest of the game.
Tony Falcone missed the game due The teams battled evenly after
Queens JV
City JV
the in close work of Kissman led
G FP to illness in his famil y. Six-foot that.
G FP
Saks, a former Eveni ng Session
the playe r, was high man for .City with �;'J�:,,If
If
rg,
a 10-2 spurt t �e start
g
jerry Levitt put Ban1eh ahead
i�
Bob Fiston, and a trio of 5-10 men
�����!
second half ail� ciity ope ne up a 24 points, hitting 1!2 of 19 attempts Sak s, r£
12 o 24 Manigault, r£ 2 3 7 took turns guarding O'Donnell , but before the half en ded, but O'Don
��1;rson
2l point lead. Brookl yn never came from the floor. Steve Lieberman t;,"Jel, c
nell
hit two more baskets to tie
g g g his height and experience were too
closer than 15 thereafter.
the score at 42. O'Donnell had 20
and Stan H 0lland added 19 and 18 L'b'rm'n, Jg 9 1 19 Levy, c
7 3 17 much to overcome. ·
. Blatt began to domfoate the of- poirnts, respective]y.
poi
n
ts
at the ha'lf.
Sti•ll the Baruch team might have
1
1�
3
��u:::.d, rg �
fensive boards and Smolev the deKeiaanz to.ppeq the Baruch scor
1 2 4 pulled out a victory if it could
Podell , Queens' speedy back- G'l dschmi d o o o Sander
2
ka, rg 1
fensive boards, as City kept' in co urtman, was high score�· in· the
g g have hit reasona:bly well from the ing with 21 p oints. Epste in and
g�;!;>
B t
g
t l
Cheek each had 12 and Clark 11.
i
o t
3
t
e
l
44 5 93 Total
4o 24 io4 �f�l��uf ��l;�!': o�;�� :t;:f1.
��: i��
��y ����ts i�� a����:�
:ec: !�g ! n� !� !a! 9/��t ;,: Total
Fred Cumberbatch and Brendan
1 were conten t to avoid fouls and Mal one each had 12 for the win
streak. Coach Dave Polansky was e1:rant passes, but did most of his �li�en.fvJV
=
::::
then able to. clear his bencl1 .
sco1- ng on lon g jump shots. Ed Free throws misse d : Queens (13) _ gave the Ba1·uch team the outside ners.
i
five Chaloupka,
scored
Schweid
In last year's opener, ·the Eve
Da'V)'
his backcomt partner , Manigault 4,Po dell 3, Goldberg 2, Levy shot.
straight points and fed to Remy had 25 points. Hank Levy and Stan ;: �ft,��ut"sai��is 3· , 'f!�eJ:3) - Olsen
However the home team couldn't ning team was subjected to its
Bromberger for the game's final ------------------------------------- worst de feat in history by a 119-70
score to New York Tech. The
basket as City reached its la1'gest
°
te am bounced back from that demargin of 30 points.
win six of its· next seven
!:�e��
_1_1
Blatt Hit Va1:sity High
Tomorrow night the Baruch team
Blatt was high man in t11e game
wtih 28 p oints, his varsity high. He
Despite shortcomings in size and experience, City's freshman basketball team has is scheduled to play the Bro oklyn
has scored 68 points in three games been, the surprise of the young seas9n. Coach Jerry Domershick ' s team has won its first Colle ge Scho ol of General studies
y
v
- �� 1�:lG ngsmen's campus starting
i
s
<'+>--��--------------------- I
;;��;n� ;;:;;:�. :z�J�: :c� three games.
a
netting 14 and 13 poi nts, respec
counted fo r 19 points. He has
Domershick, n ow in his fourth
The box score:
tively.
16.3 average. Kissman had ten yea,r as freshman coach, had seen
West Side YMCA
Again st Brookl yn fou�· m e11 Baruch Evening
poin ts and Schweid nine.
GFP
his team lose its opening game
ders'n, If GFP
2 2 6 Simons, If
3 3 9
scored i n do,1ble figures with Clif An
Rokeach topped Brooklyn with during his first three seas9 ns. It
Singer
l O 2 Jefferson, r£ 3 O 6
20 p oints. Jack Kusnick added 13· appeared that a fourth straight
ton being high with 17. Vallance Cheek z
6 O 12 O'Donnel l,c 18 5 41
Keidan
,
r£
9
3
21
Malone,
Jg
3 6 12
In the preliminary game City's opening loss would occur as City
had 16, Pearl 14 and Sam Dolin  Alpert
l O 2 Vernon
O 2 2
freshman team won its third trailed Columbia by eight at the
sky 11.
O O O CumberFiston; c
batch,
rg
4
4 12
4-5
y
n
,
ook
B
7
beating
l
7
tl'
r
s aight
· half. However the yearlings rallied
Basically Do.mershi�k has gone
it
Brooklyn l �d 24-13 with seyen min- in the second half to win , 80-78.
with six men . Of the gro up only ��!�f'' rg · g g ll
_
n
the
City
half.
t�e
ute s left m
Followin g their open ing win, the
Vallance has some high chool ex1·an off 20 straight pomts to turn frosh started slowly against Rut35 8 78 Total
31 2 0 82
perience. He played at Power Me- Total
the game aroun d.
4 0 - 82
........ 42
gers of Newark. Again the team
morial. By today's standards the West Side YMCA
n
warmed up to its task in the second
frosh are extremely small. Only B;;;eeo h 0";! ����d; ·
1d/f1; �
The box score:
half
a
nd won easily 75-53.
Doli
nsky and Vallance are over Simon s 5, Jefferson 2, O'Donnell 4, Ver
Brooklyn
City College
Baruch (3) Clark,
_
six feet. Doli nsky is 6-3 and Val-' �oe�d!iz����!:atch.
GF P
GF P
Score 20 Straight Points
Blatt, If 1 0 8 28 Kushnick, If O6 2l 132
la nce 6-1. Clifton is 6-0, but has
Bromb'ger l O 2 Goldsmith
the necessary spring to jump with .
Last Saturday City found itself
2 l 5
O O 0 Altman, r£
Edwar ds
TRI-STATE LEAGUE
O 3 3
Smolev, r£ 7 5 19 Malkin
men inches taller. Brandes is 6-0
W L Pct. PF PA
000 Rokeach, c 9 2 20 trailing 24-13 in the first half
Trell
Cfiy College
l
O
1.000 87 57
and Pearl 5-10 with sixth man Phil Bridgeport
O 4 4 against Brooklyn. City fo und the
O o O Blanc,!g
Menken
l 0 1.000 84 69
O O 0 touch and ran o ff 20 straight po ints
Kis sman, c 3 4 1 0 Kravitz
Stutz., jus t 5-8.
Ri der
l
O
1.000 7 0 56
1 0 2
O 3 3 Jackson
Greene
'.
d
elphi
0 0 .000
0
0
Stutz and Pearl give City a pair A
O O 0 Car dinale, rg 2 2 6 at the en d of ,the half. Brooklyn
Suwara
Fairfield
0 0 .000
0
0
Schaffer, Jg 3 l 7 Ardenfrlen d Ol OO 20 never caught up in the second half
of good dribbl ers who control the Fairleigh
0 0 .000
0
0
Zuckerman 1 2 4 Goldfarb
LIU
0 0 .000
0
0
offense. Lacking the height City Yeshiva
and the frosh had their thhd
O O 0
Sherr
Jerry
Domershick
0 0 .000
0
0
Levine, rg 2 l 5
has
bee
n
scrapp
in
g
effec
t
i
ve
ly
un
st raight win by a 74-57 margin.
Hunter
0 l .000 69 84
4 l 9
Schwei d
0 2 .000 113 157
A bal anced attack has been one led the seco nd half surge and der bot h backboards and has come Brooklyn
21 15 57 of the main reasons for City's wins. wound up with 30 points. John down with its share of the re
31 25 87 Total
Tonight's game:
Total
Hunter
at Brooklyn
- 57 The opposition cannot key on any Clifton had 15 and Pat Vallance bounds..
Brooklyn College . ... ... 26 31 Thursday
City College ...... , ...... 39 48 87 one man. Three different men have added 12. Against N ewark, Frank
The freshmen haven't had a win
Fairfield at Adelphi
Free throws missed: Braoklyn· (8) Saturday
Brandes was top man with 16 ning season in several years, but
Kushnick, Altman, Blanc 2, Cardinale 2 taken turns at high scorer.
Adelphi at Bridgeport
Malkin. Goldsmith. City (5) - Schaffer,
I n the opening game Mike Pearl points with Clifton and Vall ance this may be the year.
LIU at Yeshiva
Levine, Menken, Greene, Schweid.
.)'ly BURT BEAGLE

JV Defeats Cathedral,
NYCC; Bows to Queens
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